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WALLAHACHIE RANCH

NEBRASKA IRRIGATED FARM

WWW.HALLANDHALL.COM

SALES | AUCTIONS | FINANCE | MANAGEMENT

VIEW MORE REGIONAL LISTINGS ONLINE

The Majestic Ranch is located on the Missouri River breaks of Gregory County, South Dakota, and
consists of 12,669± deeded acres. The highly diversified ranch has wooded draws, live water,
hay meadows, tillable farm ground, and a large indoor arena and hunting lodge. $26,000,000

NebraskaIrrigatedFarmconsistsof4,599±deeded
acres with 21 center-pivots irrigating 2,744±
acres. Newer center pivots and wells produce
2,000± GPM with no pumping restrictions.
Excellent investment opportunity. $16,950,000

Contiguous 4,892± acres straddling the KS/OK
border. Home to some of the nation’s largest native
trophy whitetails. Encompassing Kansas genetics,
Oklahoma tags, high-protein native browse,
ideal habitat, and equitable water. $8,900,000

DUMBBELL RANCH

The 15,568± acre Dumbbell Ranch is one
of the most historic ranches of the Nebraska
Sandhills. It is comprised of native pasture
with sub-irrigated meadows and is rated
at 900 cows year-round. $16,700,000

MAJESTIC RANCH
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Three Ten Timber 
RECLAIMING  

AMERICAN HERITAGE
It’s not often college students hit the jackpot in the roommate 

lottery, but that’s exactly what happened for Ezrah Szczyrbak and 
Elias Nissen. The former college athletes had no way of knowing 
just how important the friendship they forged at the University of 

Northern Iowa would become both then and now. 

Elias Nissen (left) and Ezrah Szczyrbak (right) have taken their 
born-again faith and ran with it by way of Three Ten Timber which 
reclaims, repurposes and rebuilds dilapidated barns and cabins.
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By Lindsay Humphrey | Photos by Chessfight 

AAccidently brought 
together by football, 
Ezrah Szczyrbak and 
Elias Nissen both 

played for the University of North-
ern Iowa where their time in Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) 
would forever change their lives. 

“I was kind of kidnapped by some 
upperclassmen to go to FCA, but 
I stayed because I was intrigued 
and had some questions that I’d 
been asking my entire life,” Nissen 
explained of how he came to be a 
born-again Christian. 

By the end of their freshman year, 
Nissen took a significant dip in 
shallow water and committed his 
life to Jesus.

“I noticed a change in Elias [Nis-
sen] and I was curious about it,” 
Szczyrbak said. “That was our first 

year living off campus and I had no 
idea how to cook, so I initially went 
to FCA for the free food. I ended up 
having a lot of questions and they 
had just begun a question-and-an-
swer series. Instead of just giving us 
his opinion, the group leader had us 
open the Bible and search scripture 
for the answers ourselves.” 

It wasn’t long after that when 
Szczyrbak also committed his life 
to Jesus. 

This empowering discipleship ex-
perience and their newfound faith 
sustained both men through the rest 
of college and into the first few years 
of their careers. Later, when they 
became entrepreneurs, they would 
again fall back on their faith as they 
stepped on shaking ground knowing 
that the God who loves them would 
sustain them. 

Many of the structures were built entirely by hand, which means 
they are held together with unique cuts and joints. This contributes 

to the time it takes to bring down a building and heightens the 
importance of the notes taken on the building during that process. 
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PHOTO  BY LINDA TEAHON.

Reclaiming and 
repurposing 
dilapidated 

buildings can be a 
painstaking process, 

but both Elias 
Nissen and Ezrah 

Szczyrbak (pictured) 
appreciate each 

step for its beauty 
and function in 

breathing new life 
into an old structure. 
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After reclaiming a building, all the lumber is 
transported back to their lot in Iowa where necessary 

repairs and replacements are made to make a 
building safe and useful for its next purpose in life. 

INCHING FORWARD
In late 2018, Szczyrbak was a full-time teacher 

and Nissen worked on a construction crew. The 
pair came across a dilapidated barn they thought 
would be good for some of their personal wood 
working projects. 

“We asked the owners if we could tear down 
their barn and use the wood, and they gave us 
approval, but it was a little bit too dangerous that 
we didn’t end up doing it,” Nissen said. “It opened 
the door, and someone heard about it and then 
asked us to tear down their barn. Word of mouth 
brought us three barns in our first year.” 

Simply a side hustle during the summer months 
for the first few years quickly evolved into a full-
time gig when Szczyrbak took the first leap of 
faith. Selling individual boards online was their 
first form of revenue but proved unsustainable 
for a full-time career. 
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Most of the reclamation process isn’t 
about brute force and chainsaws, a 

fact that undeniably propelled Three 
Ten Timber forward as craftsmen. 
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PHOTO  BY LINDA TEAHON.

“We turned to wholesaling barn wood, which 
involved taking a barn down, and then finding a 
buyer to take all of it,” Szczyrbak said. “We con-
sidered ourselves wholesalers for reclaimed wood 
manufacturers who made flooring and paneling 
as well as for a few lumber yards.” 

With a background in construction and a pas-
sion for woodworking, Nissen was merely dream-
ing of the possibilities when he accidentally on 
purpose took the company to a whole new level. 

“It’s a lot of fun to salvage a barn, especial-
ly when it would otherwise end up in a hole or 
falling down,” Nissen said. “I’ve always had the 
dream to rebuild these structures and find the 
ones that have enough life in them to repurpose 
and rebuild them.” 

The seemingly far-off idea came a bit early in 
the form of another college friend, Seth Snitker. 
His cabin building business was the perfect jump 

off point for Nissen and Szczyrbak to learn what 
true craftsmanship looked like.  

“We partnered on one cabin and then another 
and that opened up the door for us in the rebuild-
ing side of things,” Nissen said. “It’s opened up 
our business where we can take these structures 
down and give them a whole new purpose in life.” 

Much like their born-again experience in col-
lege, Nissen and Szczyrbak find purpose in the 
dilapidated boards, beams and joints of buildings 
long rendered useless. Just like only a true crafts-
man can see potential in the dilapidated, only Je-
sus can take the heart of man and repurpose it.

THREE TEN TIMBER
“When I decided to quit teaching, it was after 

much prayer and consideration with my wife,” 
Szczyrbak said. “We felt strongly that the Lord 
would provide through this and find a way to 
cover our basic needs.” 

Collaborating on a dovetail cabin, Elias Nissen (left) was able to realize his dream  
of rebuilding the structures they were reclaiming a lot sooner than expected. 
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The name Three Ten Timber 
comes straight from the Bible in the 
form of three verses: Matthew 3:10, 
Romans 3:10 and Colossians 3:10. 
All three verses work independently 
and together in the business model 
guiding the young entrepreneurs.

“We saw a correlation between 
what we do with these buildings and 
what Christ does in a sinner’s heart,” 
Szczyrbak said. “Jesus saw potential 
in us and gave us a new purpose af-
ter forgiving our sins.” 

That purpose is hyper focused on 
traditional building techniques, but 
both Nissen and Szczyrbak know 
there’s far more to life than swinging a 
mallet physically and metaphorically.

“Any small business owner can 
relate to the idea of living by faith, 
but the ones who know Christ un-
derstand it on a much deeper level,” 
Szczyrbak said. “We know that God 
is the ultimate provider, and this 
business could go away tomorrow 
and everything would be alright. 
He’s taken care of us spiritually and 
He promises to provide for those 
physical needs too.”  

Running a business on faith that 
doesn’t need fuel has kept Nissen 
and Szczyrbak exceptionally busy 
since Three Ten Timber officially 
launched in 2018. With more than 
50 barn and cabin projects to their 
name so far, the pair is doing their 
best to keep up with the demand. 

Creating structures that carry the 
weight of history while promising to 
stand strong in the future is the un-
spoken contract Three Ten Timber 
signs with each customer. 

“I’ve always been fascinated with 
history and these old structures 
carry so much of that in the crafts-
manship of the beams and joints,” 
Nissen said. “My favorite part of 
this job is getting to see that uncov-
ered, dusted off and presented in a 
new and beautiful way.” 

Tearing a barn down is a more deli-
cate process than any chainsaw could 
handle. As a result, the crews inher-
ently learn from the men who came 
before them in building these barns. 
It’s a fascinating experience to learn 
how to build while deconstructing. 

“We’re taking some of the crafts-
manship from the original builders 
while adding our own touch,” Nissen 
said. “We’re almost partnering with 
the people who built the original 
structure more than 150 years ago, 
in most cases, and now that struc-
ture lives on with a similar footprint 
and hopefully stand just as long as it 
did originally.” 

From beginning to end, reclaim-
ing, repurposing and rebuilding a 
structure takes several months at 
the very least. Photos get the process 
started when a structure is consid-
ered for reclamation.  

While taking down a building, extensive photos, 
notes and videos are taken so they can repurpose 
and rebuild the structure as close to the original as 
possible based on the needs of the buyer later on. 
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Not every piece of 
wood on the structure 

will be usable, but 
Three Ten Timber 

attempts to reclaim and 
repurpose every scrap 
possible rather than 

throwing it away. Safety 
is at the forefront of 

their decisions. 

From beginning to 
end, taking down a 

structure, repurposing 
and rebuilding can take 

anywhere from a few 
months to an entire 
year to complete. 
It’s a long process 

for a reason: they’re 
uncovering a piece of 
history while striving 

to preserve it. 
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Taking apart a piece 
of history that was 
likely built at least 
100 years ago has 
connected both 
Elias Nissen and 

Ezrah Szczyrbak to 
the builders who 

came before them. 
As they repurpose 

and rebuild the 
structure, they’re 
collaborating with 

the original builders 
while adding their 
own touch to the 

final product. 

“If we think a structure is worth 
looking at in person after seeing 
photos, we’ll schedule a site visit,” 
Szczyrbak said. “After our visit we’ll 
make an offer for the entire struc-
ture. If that’s accepted, we take the 
structure down carefully, taking pho-
tos, notes and videos.” 

The structure is then taken back to 
their lot in Cedar Falls, Iowa, where 
joints and beams are either repaired 
or replaced as needed before it’s 
listed online. Once purchased, the 
structure is rebuilt in its new home.

Since the business first started, the 
duo has traveled coast to coast looking 

for dilapidated building to breathe new 
life into and they’ve been to multiple 
states to rebuild them. 

Most of Three Ten Timber’s projects 
are for some type of living structure. 
Reclaimed wood is not only beautiful 
and timeless, but it also tells a story 
while simultaneously writing a whole 
new one. 

For more information about Three Ten 
Timber, visit www.310timberco.com. 

Company Motto: Reclaiming Ameri-
can heritage one timber at a time. 
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Homeland Farm and Ranch>Anywhere Homeland
6 x 9.75
ORR LAND COMPANY
front half 
 

(970) 351-8777 • 1813 61st Ave. #200, Greeley, CO 80634
LAND COMPANY

www.orrland.com
Tammy Ellerman: (970) 539-8778
Sarah Woodland: (970) 342-6738

Chad Wahlert: (970) 380-3496
Greg Smith: (970) 443-5527

Brit Ellerman: (303) 717-2836

BRIGGSDALE, CO
• 2,280 Ranch style immaculate home
• Situated on 40 +/- acres
• 3 Bd /2 BA/ Office
• Full length porches to enjoy outdoor living
• OWNED Solar system & backup generator
• Ready to move into
• Property can be sold with 10 stall 40 x 117 all steel
barn with tack area/ wash area and large turnouts

WINDSOR, CO
• Absolutely gorgeous home
• Quiet west Windsor, adjacent to neighborhood pond
• Huge back-yard & patio
• Terrific views
• Lots of closet space, massive family room, & office
• 3-car garage & beautiful mature trees
• Perfectly maintained
• Pride of ownership truly shines throughout!

PLATTEVILLE, CO
• Incredible Rocky Mountain views
• 36 +/- acre building site
• Great location
• No HOA’s or covenants
• Power is to the site, will need well and septic
• Peaceful, quiet and easy commute to Denver,
Greeley, HWY 85, I-76 and I-25
• A must see

FORT COLLINS, CO
• Offering 3 contiguous 35 acre parcels
• Great location in Ft Collins, Weld County
• Can purchase one, two, three, or all!
• Bring the animals and toys
• Build your dream home or barndominium
• NO HOA or covenants!

GREELEY, CO
• 42+/- acre parcel
• Great mountain views
• Windsor School District
• No covenants, HOA or metro tax
• Property is located within the City of Greeley
IGA for future development

KEENESBURG, CO
• 100 +/- acres irrigated farm
• 100 units Henrylyn Irrigation
• New Zimmatic pivot with 80 acres under pivot
• Currently in alfalfa
• Great building site with incredible views
• Peaceful and quiet location

BRIGGSDALE, CO
• Offering 2 building sites, 40 acres each
• Enjoy the beautiful sunrises, sunsets &
mountain views!
• Fully fenced, covered in native grass
• Very peaceful setting for your rural way of life!
• Bring your livestock and toys
• Make this your next home!

EATON, CO
• 4+/- acres in a great location
• 3,696 sq ft home features 5 bedroom/2 bath
• Eaton School District
• 200x160 pipe arena
• Multiple sheds/pipe runs and large turnouts
• No HOA’s or covenants

FORT COLLINS, CO
• Development property Annexable to the town of Windsor
• Adjacent to Ptarmigan Golf Course and Ascent
Classical Academy School
• Located in the path of West Windsor near I 25 and
HWY 392
• 1/2 Share of Boxelder Ditch Company included
• Bordering the town of Windsor with water lines and
180 sewer taps allowed
• Custom 4,520 sq ft home
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Good Roots
BACK TO

The loft decorated 
and ready for a 

wedding ceremony. 
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Good Roots Farm and Gar-
dens is an event center and 
community hotspot just 
a mile and a half north of 

Brookings, South Dakota. Bill and Ju-
lie Ross, who have been married for 46 
years, moved back to South Dakota to 
take care of Julie’s parents when their 
health was declining. After their passing, 
the couple spent time figuring out their 
next move and what they wanted to do 
with the farm. They knew it was in a great 
location just outside of Brookings and 
the 96-year-old barn that stood on the 
property had already caught the atten-
tion of people who saw its potential. The 
Rosses spent the next few years planning, 
learning, and organizing for what would 
become a popular hub for people to come 
together in their community.

They heard about pizza farms that were scat-
tered up and down the Mississippi River and knew 
it would be a perfect way to make use of their or-
ganic vegetables. Additionally, they saw a need for 
a place that friends, families, couples, and strangers 
alike, could gather and build a heightened sense of 
togetherness.  The couple based their goals for this 
new venture around three main values they shared. 

“We started with the end in mind: caring for 
the Earth, building community, and encouraging 
all people to come together and enjoy each oth-
er,” said Julie Ross. 

Their season of restoration was a busy one. The 
barn, which is now used for weddings every week-
end in the summer and events during the week, 
was once exactly what one would expect a near 
century-old barn to look like. After years of an-
imals and harsh weather, it took Bill three days 
of power-washing just to get it clean. From there, 

By BreAnne Benson

The Irises in full bloom adding colorful life to the farm. COURTESY PHOTOS

The Good Roots farm and gardens 
sign displayed at their entrance.
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The restored 
upper level of 

the historic 
barn.

Lit with soft 
yellow light, 

the main floor 
serves as a 
great place 

for people to 
gather.

Good Roots
BACK TO
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they poured cement for the main level floor and re-
purposed an old school floor for the loft. They added 
a patio for indoor and outdoor eating as well. They 
used as many of the original farm buildings as they 
could to keep the venue authentic. This included 
turning an old outhouse into a bar which is loved by 
many. The building her dad used to work on trac-
tors in is now a preparation suite for brides, and they 
turned a garage into an art room that includes pot-
tery wheels. 

There are seven different locations on the farm at 
which couples have gotten married, and they host 
events for all different occasions, such as corporate 
gatherings, university events, birthday parties, fami-
ly reunions, and more. 

The property also features a high tunnel green-
house, pastureland, a few goats and sheep, ap-
ple and cherry orchards, and five acres of Aronia 

(chokecherry) – a berry with the greatest anti-
oxidant levels in existence. They also offer wagon 
rides, fire pits, great locations and props for pictures 
all upon contract. The farm is surrounded on the 
east and north by a 100-acre conservation reserve, 
which serves as a pheasant and pollinator habitat 
with native grasses and thousands of wildflowers, 
all owned by extended family.

Among all the events hosted at the farm, they 
take special pride in their wood-fired pizza nights. 
Every Sunday evening starting in June and going 
until mid-October, from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. people 
from all over gather to enjoy pizza picnic style with 
their family and friends. They use local ingredients 
for their pizzas, handmade and hand-tossed dough, 
sauces made in-house, and toppings from their own 
gardens. They even offer dessert pizzas with the ap-
ples, cherries, and Aronia all grown on the farm. 
These nights are pet-friendly (as long as they are 

 A restored trailer is now used as 
decoration to welcome guests. 

Guests await the bridal party for a ceremony in the north grove.

MODULAR & MOBILE HOMES

“SERVING ALL OF COLORADO,
WYOMING & SURROUNDING AREAS”
MODULAR & MOBILE HOMES

WYOMING

COME SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL SHOW HOMES!

3619 E. Mulberry (Hwy. 14, I-25 N. to Exit 269-B, then west) Ft. Collins, CO
970.484.7000 • www.alpinehomes-fortcollins.com

Monday through Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
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Good Roots
BACK TO The Good Roots farm is 

full of colorful flowers in 
the middle of summer.
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on a leash) and they encourage guests to bring yard 
games and to take in all the farm has to offer while 
they wait for their pizza.

Good Roots Farm and Gardens has 12 employees on 
staff for their pizza nights and 28 people who live on the 
farm with them. They include SDSU students, a couple 
whose job is to oversee the gardens, and currently some 
scientists who are using their farm as their place of study. 

“We have four fire pits and they are all getting used 
regularly,” said Julie. They often have gatherings for ev-
eryone who lives on the property and it has become a 
small community of its own.” 

Although the couple has already achieved their goal 
of bringing people together, they are continually look-

ing for ways to expand. They have an exciting addition 
to the venue planned for next summer. While they 
frequently have local musicians out to play, they are 
working on the construction of a stage to host outdoor 
concerts in 2024. In addition, they plan to open a small 
store on site and may renovate an old granary.

The farm is open from May through the end of 
November. The other six months of the year, Bill and 
Julie spend their time traveling around the world to 
see their four sons and two grandkids. An updated 
calendar can be found online at goodrootsfarmand-
gardens.com with upcoming events, as well as addi-
tional information about booking weddings, events, 
pizza orders, and more.   

SHOW HOME SALE
Save Up to $35,000.00 Off List Price

10 Homes Available

IRC and HUD
Many Options and

UPGRADES
Full Factory

WARRANTY
Delivery to Wyoming and

COLORADO

COUNTRY LAND AND HOMES LLC
1701 EAST MULBERRY STREET | FORT COLLINS, CO | 970-221-1537

WWW.COUNTRYLANDHOME.COM

Store Hours: Monday and Tuesday by Appt., Open House Wednesday through Saturday 10am-4pm

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
Skyline Homes, Family Built Homes, Commodore Homes and Champion Homes

Their original nutraceutical 
dessert pizza made with 

Aronia grown on the farm. 
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HACKS
Homesteading
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The modern era’s version 
of “homesteading” looks 
quite different from those 
who settled centuries ago, 

but is not without its own challenges 
and relevance. In a world of same-

day Amazon shipping and Wal-
Mart superstores, some families are 
choosing to live differently. It is not 
as easy to live a step outside the fast-
paced world, but the satisfaction and 
self-reliance is irreplaceable.

By Kaycee Monnens Cortner | ALL PHOTOS COURTESY OF MEGHAN GATES AND TIFFANY HUTCHINSON. 

Hutchinson's farm yields 
increase every year, 

even in the temperate 
climate of Wyoming. 
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“If your heart is in the place of being more self-suf-
ficient, doing things on your own more, living a sim-
pler lifestyle, and relearning the skills generations are 
forgetting now – that’s what defines a homesteader,” 
says Colorado native, Meghan Gates. 

Gates now resides in Oklahoma with her husband, 
Cody, on their commercial cattle operation. The cou-
ple are also raising two young daughters whilst Gates 
seeks out innovative, natural ways to feed and care 
for her family. For her, the heart of homesteading 
lies in the kitchen. Gates makes her own bread, cans 
produce from her garden, ferments vegetables, and 
makes her own tea and kombucha. 

The Oklahoma prairie, which can be hot and 
windy in the summertime, provides its own obsta-
cles to her vegetable production. Anything that is 
lacking from her own garden, she can supplement 
with a trip to the local farmer’s market. While forag-

ing does not yield much in her environment, Gates 
has a medicinal herbs section in her garden. Luckily, 
being cattle ranchers, beef is a staple in their house-
hold. Other forms of meat include the meat chickens 
that she raises, along with the deer meat from her 
husband’s hunting. Gates also has laying hens and a 
steady supply of eggs, as well as a milk cow for her 
family’s dairy needs. 

Gates did not grow up in the ranching or home-
steading lifestyle, getting only glimpses of it when 
she left the suburbs to visit her grandparents’ small 
cattle operation. “My fondest childhood memories 
are from the ranch,” she said. Now, she can pass on 
the passion for a simple life to her two daughters. “I 
honestly can’t imagine a better childhood than what 
my girls are experiencing right now,” she said.

For anyone looking to get started homesteading, 
Gates offers the advice to start small. Making a sour-

Gates did not grow up on a ranch, but is giving her two 
daughters the best childhood possible, growing their 
own food and spending each day with their parents. 

A milk cow is just one way that Gates provides food for 
her family without ever leaving the ranch. 
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Caring for her animals 
is a passion for Gates. 
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dough starter and bread, fermenting sauerkraut, bak-
ing things from scratch while being less reliant on 
mixes or pre-packaged goods, making one’s own gra-
nola bars, and learning to mend clothes are all simple 
ways to begin. “Even if you don’t enjoy sewing, mend-
ing clothes usually doesn’t take very long, takes little 
skill, and saves you money,” she said. 

For those who do not own land, small, indoor “gar-
dens” are still possible, along with the use of public 
gardening spaces. For those who do own a small 
amount of land, there are infinite possibilities for 
planting a garden. 

The first type of animal Gates suggests starting with 
is a batch of laying hens. “Laying hens are so easy. 
They’re pretty low cost and the reward is quick. Eggs 
are so good for you. It grows your confidence as far as 
jumping into raising other animals, as well,” she said. 

Diversifying her income, Gates has created an online 
shop for t-shirts and their homeraised beef. She also 
offers online courses to help others learn to homestead. 
She is currently creating her second cookbook. 

“I really think that it’s less about the things you have 
or the skills you have and more about the mindset. 
Homesteading really encompasses so many different 
skills. I think that you can spend your entire life learn-
ing new things, getting deeper, and more purist if you 
want to.” 

Courses, cookbook, and beef offered by Meghan 
Gates can be found at www.goodhandle.net.

A few states away, Tiffany Hutchinson homesteads 
near the base of the Absaroka Mountains. Her husband 
works for the Hoodoo Ranch in Cody, Wyoming, and 
the couple raise their four sons in the western lifestyle. 

Hutchinson, like Gates, did not grow up on a ranch. 
Now that she and her husband live a half-hour from 
town and can foster independence through homestead-
ing, it is a key motivator for her. “My biggest thing is, I 
like to be self-reliant. I just want to be able to take care of 
my family without relying on everybody else,” she said.

A no-till garden is Hutchinson’s pride and joy. The 
method yields the most amount of food with the least 
amount of work. “It’s nearly effortless,” she said. 

Her garden used to be a field. It was mowed, the 
sagebrush was removed, and the foundation was set. 

Homesteading can take on many faces, including 
cast iron and Dutch oven cooking from scratch. 

Tiffany Hutchinson’s no-till 
garden is her pride and joy. 
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High yields and low maintenance are the reasons 
Hutchinson uses a no-till garden. Though it takes time to 
establish, the “fruits” of a no-till garden are abundant. 

Root cellaring is a “lost art” according to Hutchinson, 
but she has mastered it. Hutchinson’s root cellar, which 
was cleaned out and reclaimed nearly 10 years ago, was 
a lifesaver during the COVID-19 lockdowns. 
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The process for establishing a no-till garden is as follows: 
lay down four layers of newspaper, followed by six inch-
es of compost or aged manure, then six inches of wood 
chips. “The first year or two your stuff is slightly stunted, 
but after that, my yields of my stuff have gotten bigger and 
bigger every year,” said Hutchinson. 

She claims that the number of weeds picked yearly 
would not even fill a five-gallon bucket. The garden can 
thrive with little weeding and even days without watering. 
With her busy lifestyle, working as a part-time landscap-
er, helping with ranch work and brandings, and mother-
ing her four boys, it is the ideal method of gardening. 

Even in the high elevation near the mountain, Hutchin-
son’s garden is successful. For whatever reason, the no-till 
method does not even require the rotation of crops, as her 
section of corn – known to need yearly rotation – contin-
ues to yield more each year. 

To complement her yearly vegetable harvest, Hutchin-
son has also mastered the art of using her root cellar for 
food storage. When they moved into their house in 2014, 
the cellar had not been used since the 1930’s. after clean-
ing it out, she now has the use of a traditional, 12x32’ 
space to preserve a food supply. “It’s a lost art,” she said. 

During the COVID-19 lockdowns, she was well-
equipped to provide for her family without running to 
town with the exception of having a massive toilet pa-
per supply, she joked. 

The Hutchinsons, besides consuming their regular sup-
ply of beef, have also raised and butchered hogs, Cornish 
hens, and broad breasted turkeys.

Hutchinson also possesses the skills of a master seam-
stress. She used to make her husband’s band collared 
shirts, which the other cowboys would try to trade him 
out of at brandings. She also made fleece sweaters in the 
buckaroo style. Sewing is not her favorite part of home-
steading, but she is grateful to have the knowledge. Never 
one to have a “town job,” Hutchinson helps where she can 
on the ranch alongside her boys and husband, landscapes, 
and sells candid western photography through her busi-
ness, Wyoming Life Photography. 

Like Gates, Hutchinson hopes to instill the values of 
their western and traditional lifestyle in their boys. “I see 
so many people in today’s world that are so dependent on 
other people and the government. I hate that. I want to 
teach my kids to be the way me and my husband Craig 
are: You work hard, you take care of yourself so you can 
take care of your friends and neighbors around you.”  

Hutchinsons are passionate about raising their four boys in western traditions. Traditions, both in 
homesteading and cowboying, are important to Hutchinson, whose husband works for the Hoodoo. 
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800-275-5646 • WWW.THEFENCEPOST.COM

CELEBRATING OUR WESTERN HERITAGE

Since 1980, The Fence Post has been revered as a
trusted source for ag news and information. We
don’t cover a certain city, county or geography.
Rather we celebrate the farming and ranching
culture, our western way of life, and the great
folks within it. Our unique content spans

from livestock production and grain farming
to ag legislation and water policies, to stories
about the region’s ranchers, farmers, and

events in our ag community. You’ll also find
regular comics, columnists, obituaries and the
auction and event calendars in every issue.
So, grab a cup of coffee and settle in to enjoy
this week’s issue. And thanks for reading us!
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By Callie Hanson

Of the many changes that came about 
from the COVID-19 pandemic, a 
shift in interest towards home pres-
ervation and canning is one of the 

more positive changes. 
Sheila Gains, Arapahoe County Master Instructor of 

Family and Consumer Sciences notes interest in can-
ning and food preservation has been on the rise since as 
early as the Y2K event in the early 2000s. 

“People wanted to have stockpiles of food in case some-
thing happened. While nothing major happened during 
Y2K, we have various weather events and issues like COVID 
where supply chains are severely disrupted,” Gains explains. 
“With COVID, people had a lot of time on their hands and a 
lot of people suddenly wanted to start canning.” 

Gains notes this caused some issues with canning supplies 
themselves as these manufacturers were also under COVID 
restrictions as well and there were limited quantities of can-
ning supplies available, which further drove the demand.

Dr. Marisa Bunning of CSU Department of Food 
Science and Human Nutrition notes there is a grow-
ing interest in knowing about food especially in both 
urban and rural areas. 

“Since COVID, I have noticed a growth of specialty 
grocery stores with larger produce departments and a 
growing interest in cooking and preservation,” Dr. Bun-
ning says. “There has also been an uptick in the number 
of farmers’ markets, which is actually tracked by USDA. 
These numbers have leveled off some now but this 
means people have the option to buy these fresh fruits 
and vegetables from local producers.”

Dr. Bunning also notes the COVID-19 pandemic drove 
the demand for canning supplies into a shortage as more 
people either got into gardening or expanded their exist-
ing gardens as they had more time on their hands. 

“A lot of people have kept to behavior and activities 
they picked up during the pandemic including this in-
terest in gardening, canning, and preservation. I also be-
lieve the recent hike in food prices has also driven this 
interest of growing food at home as people try to stretch 
their money.”

Gains explains there are four major types of food pres-
ervation: dehydration, canning, freezing and fermentation. 

“Freezing is the easiest method and tends to taste the 
most similar to the fresh product,” she explains. “You 
simply blanch the vegetable, place it in a freezer grade 
bag to avoid picking up odors or freezer burn, and store 
until you need it.”

Gains notes dehydrating takes more time and the 
equipment to do so can be costly. Dried foods tend to 
taste the least like fresh foods but are shelf stable. 

As products such as kimchi and sauerkraut become 
more popular, the fermentation method has grown in 
popularity as well. CSU has even offered multiple classes 
on this process.

Canning can be subdivided into two types, pressure 
canning and boiling water bath canning. 

“Hot water bath canning is for high acid foods such as 
fruits, jams, jellies and pickles,” Gains explains. “If you 
will do vegetables, meats, or soups they have to be pre-
served in a pressure canner to avoid botulism.”

Hot water bath canning 
is a popular method 
of preservation but 
should be reserved for 
high acid foods such 
as fruits, jams, jellies 
and pickles. 

While we call it canning in the 
United States, the process 
actually uses glass jars with 
easily removable lids. 

The dehydration method is 
popular with products such as 
tomatoes. At the store, sun dried 
tomatoes can be very expensive. 

Dried green beans have 
become increasingly popular 
as a shelf stable snack.

Home Food Preservation Post-COVID
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With the interest in canning and food preservation 
continuing to grow due to various factors, extension 
professionals note the importance of food safety can-
not be understated. Ignoring food safety protocols with 
canning can lead to deadly cases of botulism. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control, home 
canning of vegetables is the number one cause for out-
breaks of botulism across the U.S..

“Botulism is a rare but serious illness caused by a tox-
in that attacks the body’s nerves. It can cause difficulty 
breathing, muscle paralysis, and even death. The toxin 
is made by Clostridium botulinum bacteria. Improper-
ly canned, preserved, or fermented foods can provide 
the right conditions for the bacteria to make the toxin.”

Gains notes that using tested recipes for canning is 
essential to avoid the risk of botulism.  

“There are a lot of great resources available for people 
to find safe and tested canning recipes. There is no ex-
cuse to ignore food safety with all of the resources avail-
able at your fingertips. Your grandmother's recipe was 
not tested and it is not sure to be safe. It is critical that 
the pH and viscosity of canned goods is correct and the 
heat penetrates clear to the center.”

CSU has spent the last several years developing an 
application designed to ensure safe food preservation 
practices for users known as Preserve Smart. This ap-
plication allows users to plug in their elevation, as well 
as the type of food they are wanting to preserve and the 
method they are using to generate safety tested recipes 
for that item. 

Dr. Bunning notes the idea 
for this application came about 
when an employee at CSU was 
at a farmers’ market and found a deal on large quanti-
ties of apricots but did not have a quick way to refer-
ence how many she would need for certain preserva-
tion methods. 

“This application is still a work in progress. It started 
with just fruits and vegetables but we have since add-
ed recipes for other food types,” Bunning says. “We 
decided to include some basic information such as the 
science behind why your elevation matters as well as a 
glossary of terms.” 

For those just getting started in gardening and food 
preservation, Dr. Bunning notes reaching out to region-
al or local extension offices can provide a wealth of in-
formation for specific areas and their needs. 

“For Colorado and surrounding areas, even with our 
limited growing season we have a lot of vegetables and 
fruits that do well here,” she says. “Zucchini is very easy 
to grow and a good vegetable to start pickling. Toma-
toes are also very popular as they are easily grown and 
can be very useful both canned and frozen.” 

“Your local extension agencies are great places to ask 
questions and get to know your local agents. I natural-
ly discuss canning a lot because it is very popular but 
I like to remind people that freezing is a great option. 
For example, strawberries are great to make jams and 
can, but you may not want or need eight jars of it. You 
can freeze the amount you need as sliced strawberries 
or freezer jam.”  

Green cabbage and carrots is 
a popular combination to can.

Home canned salsas and tomato sauces are an easy way to 
preserve an abundant tomato crop.  CSU EXTENSION PHOTOS

Preserve Smart is an application started by CSU 
Extension to assist users in finding tested and safe 

preservation recipes and methods.
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When South Dakota Special-

ty Producers Association 
(SDSPA) began visiting 
communities and deter-

mining their needs in the realm of specialty 
production, the association found that a lack 
of commercial kitchen space was a large hur-
dle for small business owners and growers. 

SDSPA is a non-profit geared towards specialty 
producers in the state, particularly those producing 
non-commodity products such as specialty crops, 
niche meats and grains, agritourism, and organic 
products. USDA defines specialty crop producers as 
those producing fruits and vegetables, cut flowers, 
honey, landscape plants, etc. Members of the associ-
ation include growers, processors, chefs, marketers, 
consumers, resource providers and others interest-
ed in producing, marketing and consuming specialty 
crops and local products.

Laura Kahler was contracted by the SDSPA 
through a USDA block grant and has been tasked 
with conducting a series of meetings across the state 
and the conversation of commercial kitchen space 
has come up time and time again. 

“We get these meetings together to discuss what is 
going well, what needs improvement, and what are 
some resources necessary to be more successful,” 
Kahler explains. “When we start thinking about com-
mercial kitchen spaces, this can be very expensive for 
a small business. For some producers, the ability to 

rent the space they need when they need it is a lot 
more feasible.”

From a legal standpoint, having a space that is 
already up to par with commercial kitchen stand-
ards of the state saves producers the headache and 
expense of having to build their own space in line 
with strict food safety laws. Users of the space would 
simply have to carry their individual food licenses. 

Many states have specific laws governing how in-
dividuals can sell homemade food goods. South Da-
kota in particular saw a handful of amendments in 
2023 to existing cottage food laws.

According to Curtis Braun, SDSU Extension Food 
Safety Field Specialist, House Bill 1322 expanded 
opportunities for producers to sell certain products 
with “minimal regulator requirements.”

“The bill expands the types of home-produced, 
home-canned and food products allowed to be sold 
directly from a household,” Braun said in a release 
through SDSU. “Before certain foods are processed 
or sold out of a house, each individual involved in 
production is required to complete a South Dakota 
Department of Health-certified online training once 
every five years.”

The key component of products falling under cot-
tage food regulations is the locations in which the food 
is allowed to be sold. Products marketed under cot-
tage food laws must be sold at the processor’s primary 
residence, farmer’s market, roadside stand, or another 
temporary sale venue. In order to sell at a retail loca-
tion, products must be prepared in a licensed commer-
cial kitchen.

By Callie Hanson

Cottage Food Laws 
Commercial Kitchens

Commercial kitchen setups do not have to be brand new, but can 
instead be a product of underutilized spaces in communities. 

COURTESY PHOTO
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A hot topic among regional meetings 
of the South Dakota Speciality 
Producers Association is the need for 
commercial kitchen spaces.

South Dakota Speciality Producers 
Association serves those producing 
non-commodity products such as 
specialty crops, niche meats and grains, 
agritourism, and organic products. 

COURTESY PHOTOS

SDSPA HOSTS MEETINGS 
ACROSS THE STATE 

TO GAUGE THE NEEDS 
OF ITS MEMBERSHIP 

IN THE SURROUNDING 
COMMUNITIES.

Cottage Food Laws 
Commercial Kitchens
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Instead of reinventing the wheel and building entirely 
new commercial kitchen spaces, Kahler is encouraging 
communities to look into underutilized spaces that already 
exist in small communities such as churches, event halls, 
and retirement communities. 

Braun notes that this option is desirable to producers due to 
the lower cost. While the process is similar to that of building 
a totally new kitchen, producers would not have to submit a 
kitchen layout. Instead, they would apply for the license and 
submit the food service plan review questionnaire, along with 
a routine licensing inspection.

In a recent Zoom informational meet-
ing, Kahler invited Merae Meek, who 
serves as the hospitality associate for Grace 
Church in Eden Prairie, Minnesota. The 
church has found much success in rent-
ing their kitchen space, serving as both a 
means of income for the church and a val-
uable resource for their community. 

“When COVID hit, we had a full 
commercial kitchen with three full-time 
chefs on staff to serve the needs of our 
church,” Meek explains. “When we start-
ed doing research, we decided renting 
kitchen space would be the best way to 
go. We spent a long time ironing out the 
logistics and this has been a really great 
thing for our community.” 

Meek explained in the informational 
meeting that they have created a man-
ual of everything renters would need 
to know and a price list. A monthly 
fee of $100 covers chemical cleaning 
and trash removals and allows for the 
church to charge less for the space. 

The per hour rental price varies 
from $17 to $40 per hour, depending 
on the space they are renting. 

“Our whole kitchen is a shared 
space so we have different packages 
that people can choose. We are big 
enough to accommodate 10 people at 
once. We can do anything from large 
catering jobs, to a baker who may just 
need a single table for space.” 

In addition to counter space, the 

church rents out its cooler and freezer space by the 
shelf as well as dry storage space.

“When you think about it, how many communities in 
this region have underutilized spaces that could get ap-
proved for use as a commercial kitchen?” Kahler points 
out. “As much as these types of spaces could benefit larger 
cities, I think this is a great opportunity to keep money 
and development within smaller communities and really 
benefit all those involved.”  

Reck Agri Realty & Auction
535 E Chestnut | PO Box 407
Sterling, CO 80751 | 970.522.7770

ReckAgri.com

SCAN QR TO VIEW ALL
PROPERTIES FOR SALE »»

We connect buyers and sellers of ag real estate like no one else can
– and make the process as simple as possible for our clients.

LOGAN COUNTY, CO
Condon Ranch Pastures
SW | 1,287± Acres - $1,045,000
East | 5,893± Acres - $4,570,000
West | 6,649± Acres - $3,000,000

Productive, well-managed grass
available for purchase as a single
ranch unit and in smaller tracts.
Interstate access with close proximity
to cattle markets and feedlots with
reasonable property taxes.

For the livestock, recreational, and
hunting enthusiast, this 2,149± acre
ranch adjacent to North Sterling
Reservoir & State Park has all the
amenities. Running cows, hunting,
fishing, boating or just enjoy the view!

LOGAN COUNTY, CO
North Sterling Lakefront
Hunting & Pasture
2,149± Acres
$2,500,000

LINCOLN COUNTY, NE
Chester & Norine

Stewart Estate
Ranch Auction

3,109± Acres
LIVE AUCTION: Sept. 28

3,109± acres just 10± miles northeast of
North Platte, Nebraska to be sold at auction
September 28, 2023. Rolling sandhill grass
and irrigated pivot right in the heart of
cattle country. Will be sold in three Parcels,
one Combo and as a Single Unit. Ranch
equipment will be sold on the same day.

Reck Agri Realty & Auction is licensed in CO / NE / KS
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Custer County, Ne-
braska, has been 
called the ‘Sod 
House Capitol’ of 

the world. While most newly 
built homes sport vinyl sid-
ing and sheetrock, walls are 
currently going up on the ar-
ea’s newest soddy. 

Rick Maas is the visitor center coordi-
nator at the Sandhills Journey National 
Scenic Byway Visitor Center at Bro-
ken Bow, Nebraska. The sod house be-
ing built there is Rick and Mike Evans’ 
brainchild, but they’ve had a lot of help 
over the last several years as the project 
has gone from “good idea” to actuality.  

Kevin Cooksley’s family has deep roots 
here. Custer County was established in 
1877. Cooksley’s great-grandmother 
and her brother homesteaded 16 miles 
northeast of Broken Bow in 1878, five 
years before Broken Bow was founded in 
1883 and eight years before the railroad 
came in 1886. 

Mary Frischkorn was a pioneer school 
teacher. She and her brother Theodore, 
“Thee,” left their roots in Beaver County, 
Pennsylvania to come to the Nebraska 
Sandhills. Thee was a builder by trade, 
and Kevin shared a photo of the siblings 
sitting in front of their sod house. 

“Thee built barns,” Kevin said. “He 
built the house that my family currently 
lives in, possibly around 1895. It’s a big 
two-story house with a concrete wall 
basement. The man who remodeled it 
for us in 2014 said that it was the best 
built house he had ever worked on.”  

Mary died 21 years before Kevin was 
born, but his mother, Mary Bell Hau-
mont Cooksley, had some memories of 
her father’s mother. 

“Mom remembered her as a very stern 
person; she was not one of those people 
who are all warm and fuzzy,” Cooksley 
said. “Mary was a woman with a lot of 
starch. Very proper. By that time mom 
lived on the ranch and her grandparents 
lived in town. In the 1920s you didn’t go 

By Ruth Wiechmann

The center ridgepole on the new sod house was originally the 
ridgepole for the sod home of Theodore Frischkorn and his 

sister, Mary (Frischkorn) Haumont.
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Building History 
Sod Walls and Appreciation for Pioneers Grow

Evans and Maas initially hoped to 
use a grasshopper plow and team of 
horses to cut the sod for the house, but 
discovered a local friend had custom 
built the perfect sod cutter to mount 
on his skid steer. Mechanization made 
the process easier, but it still proved to 
be back-breaking labor to lift the 80+ 
pound sod bricks into place.
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to town all that much when you were 16 miles out. 
Mom was only nine years old when her grandmother 
died so she didn’t have a lot of memories.”  

Mary’s brother Thee never married, but romance 
came Mary’s way through a neighboring homesteader.

“My great grandfather-to-be, Jules Haumont, em-
igrated from Belgium with his brother Edmund in 
1879,” Kevin said. “He took up a claim five or six miles 
northwest of Mary and Thee’s homestead. The closest 
post office was about three or four miles to the south-
east of both claims. The way my grandmother told the 
story, Jules would ride his horse down there to post a 
letter or pick up mail, and one day he stopped here and 
asked if he could water his horse. Mary noticed that 

he had a bandage on his hand, and asked if she could 
change the bandage for him.” 

Mary and Jules married about three years later. 
Cooksley speculated that it must have been an interest-
ing courtship, as Mary spoke German and Jules spoke 
French! Their only son, Frank Haumont, was born in 
the sod house on Jules’ homestead in 1894; they also 
had three daughters. Frank attended Nebraska Wes-
leyan University 1913-1917, where he met Hetty Bell. 
Frank enlisted to serve his country in World War I af-
ter he graduated, and after the war returned home to 
the ranch. Frank and Hetty were married in 1919. They 
started a herd of purebred shorthorn cattle and raised 
their family on the ranch. Their daughter, Mary Bell, 
would become Kevin’s mother. 

Siblings Theodore and 
Mary Frischkorn sit in 
front of their sod house. 
Mary’s great-grandson 
Kevin Cooksley still 
has the chairs they are 
sitting on in the photo. 
The ridgepole visible 
has been kept by Mary’s 
descendants for over 
140 years and will crown 
a newly built soddy at 
the Sandhills Journey 
National Scenic Byway 
Visitor Center, Broken 
Bow, Nebraska.

Mike Evans’ great-grandparents pose in 
front of their sod home, near Ipswich, South 
Dakota. “He was a travelling Methodist 
preacher,” Evans said. “I don’t know how on 
earth he talked her into homesteading, but 
they both look happy in the photo.”
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The Custer Economic Development Corpo-
ration owns the property where the sod house is 
being constructed. The Red Barn Visitor Center is 
located on the east side of Broken Bow, and the 
sod house is located on the same land. Rick Maas 
takes care of it, and he and Mike Evans are both on 
various committees with the organization. 

“The Red Barn is Rick’s baby,” Evans said. “I 
love history and so does he. Seven or eight years 
ago, we were both on a CEDC committee, and 
one day while we were in a meeting, I said to 
him, ‘We’re famous for Solomon Butcher’s pho-
tos of Custer County’s sod houses; we need to 
build a sod house.’”

The sod house project was supported 
entirely by private donations and volunteer 
labor. As more people heard about the idea, 
more people showed up to help. Thirty-five 

to forty people have shown up for each 
work day to help with building the house. 

Kevin Cooksley says that he has gained a 
deeper gratitude for his ancestors’ sheer 
determination to carve a life and a home 
out of the sod. “Projects like this help us 
remember how much they sacrificed and 
give us a new perspective on what they did.”
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Solomon Butcher’s photographs 
provided inspiration for the sod house 
project. Butcher created over 3,000 

photographs between 1886-1912. 
Although he believed himself a failure 

when he died, his photographs are now 
a national treasure. History Nebraska has 

digitized the entire glass plate portion 
of the collection and they are available 
to view online. The Library of Congress 

has included them in their American 
Memory collection, and they have been 
used in such famous documentaries as 

Ken Burns’ and Steven Ives’ “The West.” 

Born in what would become West Virginia in 1856, Sol-
omon Butcher came to Nebraska in 1880. He discovered 
that the life of a homesteader was not for him, and also 
developed a profound respect for the hardy and tenacious 
people of the plains. He set out to document the settlement 
era, creating over 3000 photographs between 1886-1912. 
Butcher died in 1927, and is buried at Gates, Nebraska, 
about 25 miles from Broken Bow. He felt that his life was a 
complete failure, but his photography has kept the history 
of the American West alive. 

Now Evans and Maas are, quite literally, rebuilding a 
piece of that history. 

Three out of Mike Evans’ four sets of great-grandparents 
lived in sod homes. While the soddies were standard con-
struction practice during homestead days, building them is 
a lost art.

“Sod houses are what Custer County is known for,” Evans 
said. “But there’s not a lot of information on how to build 
them. It’s been no picnic. Nobody around knew how to do 
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A closeup shot of the ridgepole donated by Kevin and Shannon Cooksley.

it. We had to research what we could and figure out what 
we couldn’t find answers for.”

The sod houses of Custer County were built of necessity. 
Trees were scarce and sod was plentiful. Thee and Mary’s 
ridgepole was sourced from 40 miles away, near Victoria 
Springs, where tall pines grew. 

Maas and Evans feel the significance of the his-
toric ridgepole.

“It will be our crowning jewel,” Maas said.

Thee and Mary’s sod house was torn down over 100 
years ago, but the ridgepole had been saved all those years. 
Kevin and Shannon Cooksley were part of the sod house 
committee, and thought that it would be appropriate to do-
nate the ridgepole for this project.

“It’s been quite an awakening for us as we help build this sod 
house,” Cooksley said. “Laying up sod walls is backbreaking 
work. Imagine how hard it would be when they didn’t have 
mechanization. It has been an educational process for all of us. 
Standing inside those walls is like being in a fortress.”

The sod house is 16 feet by 20 feet on the exterior, with 
interior dimensions of 12 feet by 16 feet. Two-foot-thick 
walls lend to good insulation quality in both summer and 
winter. As the walls go up, it is evident that the pioneers 
living in their soddies would stay cool in the summers and 
warm in the winters. There would be no wind howling 
through the cracks. Cooksley said that helping with the 
project is truly bringing history to life for them.

As Evans and Maas got serious about their idea, they 
originally hoped to use a team of horses and a grasshop-
per plow as their pioneer ancestors did.
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Volunteers used shovels 
to cut the sod bricks to 
length, and boards to 

carry them to the walls 
and set them in place.

Sod Walls, 
written by 

Roger Welsch 
and published 
in 1968, proved 

a valuable 
resource for 

Mike Evans and 
Rick Maas as 

they researched 
how to build 
a sod house. 

They have had 
questions that 
they couldn’t 

find answers to. 
“Some things 

must have 
been integral 
knowledge,” 
Evans said.

Volunteers found handling the sod 
bricks to be back-breaking work, 
and marveled at the stamina and 

fortitude of their ancestors.
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“I’m into antiques and I had a grasshopper plow al-
ready,” Evans said. “I put new handles on it but I wasn’t 
sure who was man enough to handle it. I knew it would 
take someone who was more of a cowboy than I am to 
handle a team and break sod with the plow.”

Evans happened to be visiting with a friend who told 
him he’d invented a sod cutter that mounted on his skid 
steer. Typical sod cutters go just below the roots. Evans ex-
plained that for making sod bricks, the sod needs to be cut 
2 inches below the roots to get into the mud. His friend’s 
invention did exactly that.

Several years of drought in a row put the project on 
hold. The ground was so hard that they could not get the 
sod cutter into the ground. 

“We were pretty much set up,” Evans said. “We decided 
that whenever we got some rain, we would build the house. 
In the meantime, we read a lot, and Rick Maas and I went 
a looked at sod houses that had fallen down, checking out 
the thickness of the bricks and how they tied together in the 
corners, and observing what we could.”  

Rick Maas worked in the lum-
beryard business for years, so he 
had plenty of experience planning 
building projects. 

“When building a sod house, 
not much of that applies,” Maas 
laughed. “It’s different. Nobody’s 
done it before. Roger Welsch’s 
book, Sod Walls, published in 1968, 
gave us interesting descriptions of 
the process. We also looked at sod 
houses still partially standing in 
our area.”

Without a ‘how to’ manual, Evans 
says they have learned a lot by trial 
and error. When five inches of rain 
fell in 10 days, following the driest 
April on record since 1885, it was 
time to start building. Maas said that 
over 40 volunteers showed up, with 
30 to 35 people present each day.

“After the sod was cut into 1-foot-wide strips, we 
used an edger spade to cut the strips to length to make 
2-foot-long individual bricks. The strips were put onto 
boards, which were set on a pallet so they could be lift-
ed by a skid steer with forks and put onto a pickup to 
be hauled to the house site. We lifted the boards onto 
the wall to put the bricks in place. It got progressively 
harder as the wall grew higher.”

Maas and Evans had noticed that the sod bricks in 
the walls of the old sod houses were laid with the grass 
side down, although this was not explained in any of 
their research.

“We think we discovered the reason,” Evans said. 
“With the dirt side up you can chisel it off with a corn 
knife or other tool to make it level. Even though our 
bricks were pretty uniform we still had to do that. It 
must have been integral knowledge so people felt no 
need to explain the reason for it.” 

The team chose to cut their sod on the west side of the 
visitor center property, where it is a mixture of brome 
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• And More!
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grass and bluegrass. The area had been cut for hay just a 
few days before they started cutting the sod. The volunteer 
crew laid up 22 layers of sod bricks in two days.

 “We noticed that the walls had a Jell-O effect; the 
bricks weighed nearly 85 pounds apiece and were full of 
water,” Evans said. “It hit us after a while that back in 
the day, a pioneer would probably get up in the morning, 
hitch up his team, lay over the sod. Then he had to cut it 
into bricks, then carry it to the home site. It was probably 
a man working with his wife and kids, or maybe with a 
neighbor or brother-in-law, not a crew like we had. He 
might get a layer done in a day, maybe two or three layers 
at most. Then it would have time to settle and dry out 
before more layers were added.”

They quickly realized that they had better slow down 
and do some reinforcing while it dried down and sta-
bilized. After giving it some time, they are pleased that 
the walls are settling straight down and staying square. 
Once they feel it has settled completely, they will add 

more layers on the walls, complete the gable ends, and 
build the roof structure. 

Evans and Maas appreciate the continued support from 
the community for the sod house project.

“People would hear about it and come up to us want-
ing to help,” Evans said. “They would tell us that their 
grandparents or great-grandparents lived in a soddy. 
We have had incredible support and enthusiasm from 
people who showed up to help or gave us donations. 
The ridgepole donated by the Cooksley family will be 
our crowning jewel when we put the roof up.”

Evans said that they will hold a celebratory open house 
this fall after the sod house is completed.

Maas is pleased that the sod house has already attracted 
visitors even though it is still under construction. 

“We have gotten so much attention just from people 
driving by,” he said. “Lots of people have stopped; our 

Roof beams and 
rafters are up on the 
sod house. Sheathing 
boards will be added 

next and then the 
roof will be finished 
with a waterproof 

membrane and sod.
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1942 East D Street,
Torrington,Wyoming 82240
307-532-4447
www.wyo-realestate.com

PRICED AT $795,000

MLS# 20233939
30095 County Road B, Morrill, NE

BobVan Newkirk, Listing Agent

• 143.9 +/- Acres of Prime Farm Ground
• 154 Acres of PathFinder Irrigation water
• Irrigation pipe included
• Zimmatic Center Irrigation Pivot/7 towers
• 143.9 +/- Acres under pivot Corners are
flood irrigated

Description: Excellent Farm ground for sale
with PathFinder Irrigation water and a new
Zimmatic Center Pivot Sprinkler system.
New loan or possible owner financing.
Realtor owned.

visitor count is increasing. We happen to be a passport stop 
in the Nebraska tourism program. We are on the Sand-
hills Journey National Scenic Byway. Highway 2 runs right 
through the Sandhills, from Grand Island to Alliance; the 
sod house will be a significant draw to the byway, Broken 
Bow, and other towns along the way.” 

Maas has gained a greater appreciation for the strength of 
the pioneers through the sod house project.

“People back in that day had to be tough,” Maas said. 
“They were doing this without machinery or technology, 
and neighbors were so far apart that they probably didn’t 
have forty people showing up to help.”

Kevin Cooksley says that he has gained a deeper gratitude 
for his ancestors’ sheer determination to carve a life and a 
home out of the sod. 

“Projects like this help us remember how much they 
sacrificed and give us a new perspective on what they 
did,” he said.  
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STRATEGIES FOR BETTER Soil

Bar Cross 
Ranch 

meadow 
grass is 

thriving and 
healthy.
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Managing land for soil 
health has ecological and 
economic benefits. Ac-
cording to Jeff Goodwin, 

PhD (Director, Center for Grazing 
Lands and Ranch Management within 
the Department of Rangeland, Wildlife 
and Fisheries Management in Texas 
A&M’s College of Agriculture), for opti-
mum soil health, six principles apply: 

1. Context; consider environmental, financial and 
social context for decision-making

2. Armor the soil: keep it covered to minimize 
bare ground

3. Minimize soil disturbance by utilizing reduced/
no-till practices on cropland and adaptive grazing 
strategies on pastures.

4. Increase plant diversity with warm and cool sea-
son grasses and forbs.

5. Keep living roots in the ground all year

6. Integrate livestock grazing.

These principles can be followed whether a person 
has one acre, 10 acres or thousands of acres. Here are 
examples of farms and ranches that have been working 
at this goal and seeing improvements.

Dusty Emond is a 4th generation rancher in north 
central Montana. The operation runs cow-calf pairs, 
heifers, stockers, sheep and goats. The goal is to utilize 
regenerative practices. 

“I went to the Ranching for Profit school in 2006 and 
started going to seminars on regenerative agriculture,” 
Emond said. “The more you learn, the more you real-
ize you don’t know! We went to all of Nicole Masters’ 
seminars and it amazed me how little I knew about 
soil—in terms of microbes, fungi ratios, etc. I was 
barely aware that we had microbes and fungi, let alone 
ratios! It was an eye-opener and made me believe there 
is a lot of potential to improve this ground. We’ve been 
slowly working our way to becoming more regenera-
tive, trying to pay attention to soil health and trying to 
improve our grazing management and rotations.”

By Heather Smith Thomas

Dusty Emond's sheep at sunset. COURTESY PHOTO
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“The pastures that have been getting some rest are showing more 
diversity. We now have a lot of green needle grass, which for our 
environment is an indicator that the soils are improving. I don’t 
remember seeing much green needle grass when I was a kid; we 
mainly had blue gramma grass and shorter species that can with-
stand higher intensity season-long grazing. So, we are getting some 
more desirable species.”

The Bar Cross Ranch near Cora, Wyoming (southeast of Jackson 
Hole) has been practicing holistic management. Katie Scarbrough, 
Ranch Manager, saidthis operation for many years was typical to the 
area, putting up hay in summer while cattle were on the range, and 
grazing hayfield aftermath in the fall, and fed hay in the winter.

Jeff Goebel, a Certified Educator with Holistic Management Inter-
national has done some work with Katie on the ranch. Jeff brought in 
Gregg Simonds a few years ago, for his input. 

“Gregg used to manage the Deseret Ranch in Utah and he can often help 
answer questions,” Scarbrough said.

Some of the things that work well in other parts of the country with 
more rainfall and better soils do not work in the arid West on geologi-
cally younger, thinner soils in rugged terrain. 

Dusty Emond's solar-powered pumps are utilized to fill water 
tanks for the cows, with water from fenced-off ponds.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Bar Cross Ranch – moving cattle to new 
pasture. COURTESY PHOTOS

Dusty Emond’s sheep and cattle are 
often pastured together.
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“This is why we brought in Gregg, to ask what he thinks,” 
Scarbrough said.

With traditional season-long grazing, land becomes 
degraded. One way to reverse that trend is with rotational 
grazing. Using adaptive grazing practices and regenera-
tive principles, with more water sources and temporary 
fencing, soil improves again. An important benefit from 
grazing in desert country is increased microbial stim-
ulation from the grazing animals and the fertility they 
supply via manure and urine. This helps stimulate soil 
biology and growth of new grasses from the latent seed 
bank. Soil water infiltration rates increase significantly. 
The simple use of regenerative principles and practices 
are more efficacious and far more productive in restoring 
a degraded landscape than any chemical or mechanical 
means or planting seeds. 

Barney Creek Livestock is a family operation near Liv-
ingston Montana, devoted to regenerative agriculture. Pete 
and Meagan Lannan have been practicing holistic manage-
ment for 10 years and feel it’s the only way they were able 
to stay in agriculture.

This ranch has been in the family since 1900. 

“When my dad took over the ranch, it was the era 
of modernization,” Lannan said. “My dad built up the 
cattle herd and always had a job on the side as well.”

When Lannan came back to the ranch and looked at cost of 
equipment, he had to find another way to keep the ranch going. 

“I started reading about Allan Savory, and books by Joel 
Salatin. I watched videos and found some of Gabe Brown’s 
information. I read Jim Gerrish’s book Kick the Hay Habit 
and books about grazing,” he said.

Lannan learned that cattle are a great tool to build the soil.

“My interest in holistic management and rotational graz-
ing began because I didn’t want to have to prop the ranch 
up with an outside job; I wanted the ranch to be profitable 
on its own,” Lannan said. 

With rotational high-density grazing he and Meagan 
have seen visible progress in the productivity of pas-
tures, and now they are also leasing a few other places.

Bar Cross Ranch pasture rotation improves  
soil health and grass production.

Barney Creek – Pete putting up hot wire to divide a pasture.
COURTESY PHOTOS
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Electric fence 
divides a Barney 
Creek pasture.

Barney Creek 
livestock fall 

grazing; rotational 
grazing extends fall 

pasture.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Carmichael bulls on pasture. 
COURTESY PHOTO
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Meeting all your real estate needs. Residential. Commercial. Land. Farm & Ranch.
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19900 County Road N, Fort Morgan, CO
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in the Brush Business Park located within the city
limits of Brush. City Utilities available at property
line. Water Tap and Sewer Tap fees will be paid
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paved on the West side of property. Buyer will be
responsible for the cost and construction of any other streets and right-of-ways they would need.

MLS 980888 | Contact Chris Ley 970-768-2138

25.11 Commercial Acres, Brush, CO

www.plainsrealtyllc.com

“One place was really degenerated; the new 
owner wondered if there was any hope for it, and 
we said yes,” Lannan said. “We’ve seen degraded 
land improve, here and in Africa. Nature will re-
cover it, with proper management.” 

Some of the old ways 100 years ago were very 
healthy for the land, then modern technology, 
commercial fertilizer and big machinery came 
along and people thought they needed to grow 
more productive crops and get more performance 
from livestock. 

“It was counterproductive. Now we try to get back to 
more diversity and a healthier land base,” Lannan said.

Bart and Shannon Carmichael focus on holis-
tic management and regenerative agriculture in 
South Dakota. Ranching has been a lifelong pas-
sion for Bart, who started leasing his grandpar-
ents’ place near Faith, South Dakota when he was 
a junior in high school. 

“It was just 4 big pastures Grandpa used as sea-
sonal pastures. After Shannon and I got married, 
the first thing we did was start building fences, 
dividing those big pastures so we could do more 
moves and rotation.”

In 2012 they had a serious drought and decid-
ed to allot areas for the whole herd, using 40-acre 
pieces fenced off with temporary electric fence. 

“It really helped stretch our pastures,” Carmi-
chael said.

Rotational grazing extended their grazing 
season; there are not many days that they have 
to feed hay in winter. 

“When we’re moving through pastures 
during winter, we almost always have green 
grass (green understory in the tall grass) ev-
erywhere we go,” Carmichael said.

They started dividing pastures into even small-
er pieces, which gave everything else more recov-

Carmichael cows on pasture. 
COURTESY PHOTO
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JACK NERUD REALTY
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Kristy Nerud, Broker 308-778-7177 | Lois Palmer, Agent 308-289-6175
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5080 Rd 175, Oshkosh, NE
103.76 acres fenced with water & charming 4
bedroom home. Close to North Platte River &
Golfing. Great views of the bluff!
$595,000.00

5201 Road 199, Lewellen, NE
475.35 A grassland with live creek.

Morton building 40x50.
Hunting property north of Lewellen, NE

$795,000.00

2127 RoadWest I North, Lewellen, NE
80 acres with home and a 48x24 Steel building, fish cleaning
station and shooting range. Located at LakeMcConaughy.
Lake view, live creek, hunting and recreational.
$795,000.00

17751 Rd 36, Oshkosh
Five bedroom country home on 10 acres! Includes

barn, grain storage, shed, 2-car carport & 2-car
garage. Easy access off Highway 27.

$350,000.

www.helbergnussauction.com

Helberg and Nuss
Auctions & Realty | 1145 M Street, Gering, NE 69341

PROPERTY #1: 6+ acres west of Scottsbluff on Highway #92.
2,000+/- sf immaculate home, beautiful yard/landscaping, rustic
party barn, shop building, feedlot pens, and more. Custom oak
kitchen cabinets, rustic enclosed porch, and all appliances included.
Lots of pride of ownership make this a very desirable property.
Too many features to list. Lots of pictures & info on website.
PROPERTY #2: 2 miles south of #1. 300 +/- acre combination.
184 acres GID water right with 155 acres currently gravity irrigated,
60 acres farmed dryland and the balance in mostly unfenced grassland
with no livestock water source. Leased for 2023. No buildings.

NEBRASKA PANHANDLE PROPERTIES FOR SALE
EXCELLENT SCOTTS BLUFF COUNTY ACREAGE

308.436.4056Mike Nuss 308-631-3972 Don Helberg 308.631.0527

Photo taken in  
2015 vs. 1985.

Tom Heyneman checking rotated pastures. COURTESY PHOTOS
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ery time. All the forage species have a chance to mature 
and go to seed. This has made a huge difference in forage 
quantity and quality and allowed some of the missing na-
tive plants to come back in.

Tom Heyneman has been using intensive grazing to 
improve grass production on his Bench Ranch near Fish-
tail, Montana. His parents bought the ranch in the 1950s 
and had sheep, dairy cows, and registered Red Angus. 

“In the early 1980s they learned about Allan Savory 
and went to one of his seminars. By the mid-1980s 
they were utilizing holistic management principles. 
Wayne Burleson, a certified holistic management ed-
ucator, began helping them do a lot of cross-fencing,” 
said Heyneman.

Pastures on the Bench Ranch have been monitored a 
long time, and photos taken early on by Burleson pro-
vide a comparison with what the pastures look like today, 
showing progress in grass production. There is an obvi-
ous contrast. 

Twenty-three years ago, they fed big round bales on 
some dry ground during winter, so cows would stomp 
out the sagebrush—which had become dense on that 
high, dry area. The cows got into all the round bales, 
trampled hay into the soil and deposited lots of manure 
and urine—creating a sheet of compost.

Today you can still see where the cows created natu-
ral compost; the grass is three times higher than in sur-
rounding areas. 

“Next to this spot that didn’t have cattle impact there’s 
almost no grass, and a lot of sagebrush,” Heyneman said.

Burleson took photos of that area the first few years, 
and they show that this area went from sagebrush and 
short grass to almost all grass. Livestock can be a good 
tool for improving the soil. This is Nature’s way to 
build soil. 
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Sustainable Landscaping 
WITH NATIVE PLANTS
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A native landscape featuring 
showy fleabane, switch grass, 
chocolate flower, penstemon, 

and prairie sage. 

COURTESY PHOTO

Sustainability has become a hot but-
ton term in recent years as the gen-
eral public becomes more aware of 

their daily effects on the environment. 
When we think of landscaping in a sus-
tainable way, it comes down to choos-
ing, installing and maintaining plants in 
a way that has the lightest footprint and 
most benefit for both people and wildlife. 

Deryn Davidson is the Colorado State University 
(CSU) Extension Sustainable Landscapes Specialist. Da-
vidson notes landscaping in a sustainable way is more 
about a holistic approach instead of focusing on a single 
aspect such as water conservation or supporting pollina-
tors, both of which are important pieces of the puzzle. 

“Generally speaking, there is more awareness about 
the impact we have on the environment,” Davidson 
says. “But if you asked 10 different people what is driv-
ing the shift towards sustainability, you may get 10 dif-
ferent answers.” 

“Some people may have heard that pollinators are in 
trouble and want to do their part to help. Others may 
have noticed their water bill rising and want to make an 
effort to use less water in their yards.”

Davidson notes sustainable landscaping looks at 
not only plant choices, but soil types and water use as 
well. In addition to native plants, adapted, non-invasive 
plants can also be good choices in these landscapes. 

Native plants are defined as those that were present 
prior to Europeans colonizing North America. Adapted 
plants are those that do well in the ecosystem but were 
introduced from another area. Adapted plants have been 
tried and proven to be non-invasive, which is critical.

“Not only do these landscapes require fewer inputs, 
they create a sense of place and celebrate our local eco-
systems. Creating these types of landscapes provides 
habitat and a reconnection to our wild spaces.”

Colorado State University Natural Resource Exten-
sion Specialist Nathaniel Goeckner notes the western 
states including Colorado and its neighbors are domi-
nated by dryer ecosystems and short grass prairies. 

By Callie Hanson
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“The short grass prairie in Colorado is 
one of the most changed ecosystems in the 
state,” Goeckner says. “It is estimated nearly 
50% of this ecosystem has been transformed 
to another use. By planting native plants, we 
can help stem that change and bolster good 
habitat for other native species.” 

Another perk of utilizing native plants in 
a home landscape is these species already 
have specific relationships with native pol-
linators, birds, and other wildlife. 

“By promoting native plants in your gar-
dens in landscapes, you are essentially cre-
ating a continuation of existing ecosystems 
of the area,” Goeckner said.

As water conservation becomes a hotter 
topic of conversation every year, the add-
ed benefit of drought tolerance with native 
plants cannot be understated. 

“When homeowners choose plants native 
to their area, they are choosing plants who 
have had thousands of years of adaptations 
to survive in the ecosystems in which they 
are native or adapted to.”“In our research 
garden, we have plants on drip irrigation 
but most of our natives do not need much 
supplemental water. Once these plants get 
established they are good to go. For some-
one who is maybe just getting into garden-
ing, these can tolerate a lot more neglect be-
cause they are meant for this environment.”

For those looking to have wildlife come 
visit their property, utilizing native plants 

can attract wildlife as it can provide both 
food and shelter.

“There are a lot of native currants such as 
the golden and wax currant plants that do well 
and are popular with wildlife,” Goeckner said.

When choosing which native plants are 
best suited for you, the site in which they will 
be planted is an important consideration. A 
quick chat with a local extension agent can 
help narrow down some options that will 
work in a specific area and conditions. 

“Just like introduced and ornamental 
plants, native plants will have specific light 
and water needs and should be planted 
accordingly. For example, someone with 
a south facing slope or other sunny area, 
some plants may not do as well there, but 
natives found in sunny spots will thrive in 
that type of site.” 

Some popular foothills and prairie plants 
include winecups (Callirhoe involucrata), 
prairie spiderworts (Tradescantia occidenta-
lis), and blanket flowers (Gaillardia aristata). 

“Native grasses such as blue gramma, big 
and little bluestem, and buffalo grass do really 
well and once they get established.” 

When it comes to drought tolerance, Colora-
do and surrounding areas are home to numer-
ous plants with adaptations such as wax or hairy 
coatings on their leaves, These types of adapta-
tions allow plants to tolerate drought and hold 
onto moisture better than plants who lack these 
attributes. 

Boulder raspberry is a good choice for dry, shady areas.Chocolate flower, which 
is known for its sweet 

chocolate smell, with a 
native bee.

Rocky Mountain penstemon 
with honey bee. 

Prairie clover with  
native bee.

COURTESY PHOTOS
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CSU has a lot of fact sheets that lay out the elevations, water 
and sunlight needs of the countless native plants in the area.

For those looking to plant trees, the area is home to a 
number of native pines, the most popular being pondero-
sa pines, which do well from New Mexico into Montana. 
Some popular deciduous trees include cottonwoods and 
a variety of elder trees. In general cottonwoods and as-
pens tend to be faster growing but short-lived with weak-
er wood than their coniferous counterparts.

“If you have an area with some low lying wet spots or 
near water, peach leaf willows (Salix amygdaloides) do re-
ally well or a Rocky Mountain Birch (Betula fontinalis).”

“But the most important thing is to reach out for in-
formation on what you are planting and the site condi-
tions they require.”

“The only caveat with pine and coniferous trees is if you 
live in a wildfire prone area, make sure you double check 
the correct spacing and keep them at least 30 feet from your 
home as a wildfire safety precaution.”

Regardless of what plants they choose, Goeckner en-
courages everyone getting into native plants to start small 
and build from there. 

“You can start small and increase in size, it can be over-
whelming to start with a large project like converting your 
entire lawn” he says. “Start small and then get in contact 
with your local extension agent so they can help you work 
through any hiccups that may occur along the way.”  

Front yard landscapes planted with 
native prairie plants can be both eye 
appealing and easily maintained. 
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LICENSED IN WY, SD & MTLICENSED IN WY, SD & MT307-746-2083
505 W. Main St, PO Box 98, Newcastle WY

ArnoldRealty.com

Prewitt Ranch – Guernsey, WY
5,331 deeded acres, 2,258 acres of State and
BLM. Live water, irrigated farm land, tremendous
recreational opportunities and year-round
access. The North Platte River runs through the
ranch for over 2 miles in a historic area along
the corridor of the Oregon Trail. $9,000,000.

Salt Creek Acreage – Newcastle, WY
40 acres in a scenic foothills venue with live
water and good access.A great spot to build your
custom home and enjoy country living. Has a
shop, horse barn, hay shed, camper shelter, riding
arena & modest home. No covenants. $385,000

Reverse EV Ranch – Lusk, WY
1,265 acres with a mixture of open grasslands
and wooded hills. Several water sources
and cross-fenced into five pastures. Corrals,
Morton shed and good county road access.
Good mule-deer and antelope hunting country,
with migratory elk in the area. $1,700,000

Hulett Creek Ranch – Hulett, WY
320 acres in the scenic country along Hulett
Creek and adjacent to public land. The
property has a picturesque landscape with
seasonal creek, wooded hills, interesting rock
outcroppings and beautiful views. Numerous
ATV trails throughout the land. $896,000

Simon Homestead – Newcastle, WY
23-acre property with ½ mile of highway
frontage and no covenants. Country home
with commercial potential. 3-bedroom home,
garage, shop and several sheds. North of
Newcastle close to Black Hills recreation and just
10-minutes to National Forest lands. $439,000

Beaver Creek Road Acreage – Newcastle, WY
Premier Black Hills setting on 67-acres.
Wooded hills, open meadows and canyon
area. Outstanding views across an expanse
of the Black Hills. A rare offering in a very
sought-after area. Good place for year-round
home or recreational base camp. $536,000

Deer Trail Acreage – Newcastle, WY
78-acre scenic Wyoming Black Hills property
offering diverse topography, incredible vistas,
and good access to a county-maintained
road. No Covenants. Power & phone
nearby. A highly desirable area between
Newcastle and Four Corners. $552,000

Cottonwood Creek Cabin – Albany Co, WY
387 acres with the best of back country
recreation with a mountain stream and
bordering Medicine Bow Nat’l Forest. On the
eastern slope of the Laramie Mountains just
two miles from the summit of Laramie Peak. An
incredible recreational opportunity. $1,550,000

Red Hills Pasture – Sundance, WY
785 acres situated in a wide swept valley
between the Bear Lodge Mtns and the Black
Hills. Solar well and a spring development.
A mixture of big grassy hills, gypsum rimmed
buttes, rough draws, red dirt knolls, and rolling
meadows with awesome vistas. $1,100,000.

NEW LISTING – UNDER CONTRACT
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FCSAMERICA.COM

Terms apply. See website for details.

NOBODY DELIVERS AG
REAL ESTATE FINANCING
LIKE FARM CREDIT SERVICES
OF AMERICA.

When it comes to ag real estate, there are

more reasons to finance with us. Rates

are low, and we can fix the rate for the

entire life of a loan — even on long-term

loans. With flexible repayment terms, a

money-saving WorkSmart® line of credit

and cash-back dividends, our financing is

among the most competitive you’ll find.

CALL TO LEARN MORE AT 605-342-0678.
2510 N Plaza Drive
Rapid City, SD

WK
REAL ESTATE

4200 County Road 19
Fort Lupton

12506 County Road 19
Platteville

$2,250,000

www.4200.wkre.com

• Gorgeous 3594 sf custom home
• Ranch-style with open floorplan
and natural light

• 3 bed/3 bath
• 16 acreswith beautiful views
• Huge 7776 sf shop with office
• 2450 sf metal barn with loafing
shed

$1,600,000

www.12506.wkre.com

• Stunning architectural
masterpiece

• Southwest-style custom home
• 5 bed/5 bath
• 7278 sf
• 5 acres

JIM GREEN
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Farm & Ranch BUSINESS DIRECTORY

WELDING REPAIR
7 years of welding experience

WE OFFER ON AND OFF SITE WELDING REPAIR.
AVAILABLE BY PHONE OR TEXT,WHENYOU NEED IT.
- Specializing in farm, dairy, and ranch repair
- Small equipment repair - Fence, gates, doors - Small structures

phone - 303-775-8122
email - ironstudiollc@gmail.com

Scott Tarbell proudly presents...Scott Tarbell proudly presents...
See website for futureSee website for future

Shows & AuctionsShows & Auctions
Cheyenne, WyomingCheyenne, Wyoming

Event Center at ArcherEvent Center at Archer

NewFrontierShow@gmail.comNewFrontierShow@gmail.com
Scott Tarbell: 913-406-8057Scott Tarbell: 913-406-8057
www.NewFrontierShow.comwww.NewFrontierShow.com

Next Show
Durant, OK

Feb. 16-18, 2024

TODD REINESCH
25317 364th Avenue, Kimball, SD 57355

605-680-4719
rchoice@midstatesd.net

Step Into the Future
with...

All-Around
Spray Foam
Insulation
Specializing

in pole barns and
metal shops.
Call for free
estimate.
Ask for Eric:
970-313-3210

aroundsprayfoam@
gmail.com

***Evans, CO***

PASTURE
WANTED

Pasture
Wanted

for 2000 yearlings
and 500 pairs.
Can split into

smaller bunches.

701-523-1235

-Continuous Fence -Gates -Portable Panels -Trailers
-Feed Bunks -Round and Square Bale Feeders

-Portable Buildings -Windbreaks
SO MUCH MORE!

Volume discounts on 50 Panels & Over!
DELIVERY AVAILABLE

Call for pricing and availability
308.235.8536

www.3wlivestock.com
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sales@ranchland.com | 303-536-7571
www.RanchLand.com

CROSS CREEK RANCH | CENTENNIAL, WY
370 +/- acres with 6,000 sq ft log home and a
spectacular large indoor riding arena. $9,500,000
Contact John Stratman

SD BLACK HILLS RANCH | PIEDMONT, SD
782 acres, grass and cottonwood lined creek bottoms,
Elk Creek, Black Hills views. $8,015,500
Contact Wayne Childers

CHAPEL RANCH | BIG PINEY, WY
2,129 acres located on the Green River, one-unit
operating ranch, very private. $5,300,000
Contact James Rinehart

VOLD RANCH | AVONDALE, CO
16,466 +/- grassland acres, 15 miles from Pueblo and
65 miles from Colorado Springs. Call for price.
Contact Robb Van Pelt

BEAR CANYON RANCH | MEEKER, CO
640+/- acres, end-of-the-road location, remarkable
hunting and recreational investment opportunity.
$1,300,000 ~ Contact Rue Balcomb

GRAND VIEW FARM | LEWIS, CO
Valuable water rights, mountain views and a residence,
198+ acres in southwest Colorado. $1,950,000 ~
Contact John Stratman



Drive a couple more miles to save thousands!

Base Price/IRC
without options

DELIVERED AND SET UP

$235,700
2,030 Sq. Ft.

Many Options Available
(Delivery within 100 miles)

Prices subject to change

307-634-7399
www.schroederamericanhomes.com

10 Morrie Avenue, Cheyenne, WY 82007 • Mon-Sat 9-5

South
Greeley

Hwy

Fox Farm Road

Morrie
Ave.

West EastInterstate 80
South from I-80 on

Greeley Highway, East
at the first light on Fox
Farm Road one half
mile to Schroder’s All
American Homes

85

WE’RE EASY TO FIND!

Where the only thing LOWER than the PRICE is the pressure!

Modular/Manufactured Homes


